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www.farmshopatcranswick.co.uk
New Products

Did you know?

Nowt Poncy dried pasta and pasta sauce are made
using all natural ingredients and are all low in sugar,
salt and fats. A great way to be healthy and still eat the
food you love!

Thursday 14th February is
Valentine’s Day! Treat your special
someone this year to some
delicious chocolates and maybe
even a bottle of wine.

We now have Alex Clark gift wrapping, as well as gift
bags and a great selection of cards.

What has happened since the last Bulletin?

We have been working very hard on
our website and we are excited to say
it will be launching soon!!

On Tuesday 22nd January we hosted a breakfast
for R.A.B.I (Royal Agricultural Benevolent
institution) For those unaware of this charity it
supports farming people of all ages in most
aspects of farming were they may be having
difficulties. We did a farmhouse breakfast for
nearly 80 people; so well done to all staff who
managed to cook and get the food out in record
time!!

Don’t forget to check out our
Facebook page ‘Farm Shop at
Cranswick’.

Opening Hours:
Monday – Friday: 8.30am to 5.30pm Saturday: 8.30am to 5.00pm
Sunday and Bank Holidays: 10.00am to 4.00pm

Contact Us:
Telephone: 01377 271038

Email: hello@farmshopatcranswick.co.uk
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NEW AFFORDABLE HOMES FOR
RENT AND SALE IN THE VILLAGE
The new housing development is now well underway on Hutton Road
and will provide 12 new homes for rent and sale.
There are two 4 bed houses on the street frontage that will be sold at
full market value but the remaining homes will be for either rent or
sale at affordable rates.
There will be 6 homes for rent (4 x two bed houses and 2 x two bed
bungalows) and 4 homes for sale on shared ownership (2 x three bed houses and 2 x two bed bungalows).
The homes for rent will be at 80% of full market rent and the shared ownership shares will be available from
between 25% and 75% depending on what share the purchaser is able to afford.
The homes are being developed by leading housing association, Together Housing. The homes for sale are
being marketed through Together’s sales arm, ‘Together Homes’.
An open afternoon is being organised for Wednesday 13th February between 3.30pm and 6pm at the WI Hall
in Main Street, Cranswick. If you want to know more about the scheme and how to apply then please come
along.
Priority will be given to local residents and those with strong connections to the village. The homes for rent will
go to households who get their names on the housing register.
The shared ownership homes will be sold to those who have registered their names with the local HomeBuy
agent https://www.helptobuyneyh.co.uk/.
Interested? Get more information from Together Homes. Telephone: 0845 0770027
Please note that the contractor will be making good any damaged grass verges
once the housing scheme is complete

Flicks in the Sticks
At Hutton Cranswick Chapel
Saturday 9th February 6.30pm
Classification: PG
In this film, the hero’s feud with Mr. McGregor escalates
to greater heights than ever before as their fight to gain
control of McGregor’s coveted vegetable garden and the
affections of the warm-hearted animal lover who lives
next door extends to the Lake District and London. James
Corden voices the character of Peter with playful spirit
and wild charm.
Due to the conditions of our licence, we cannot give
the names of the films, but for more details phone
01377 253547.
Free admission. Refreshments will be served.
All children must be accompanied by an adult.

Are you
interested?
The Women’s Institute Hall on
Main Street Hutton Cranswick
need a new caretaker to start
as soon as possible. If you
are interested please get in touch. The position
requires someone preferably who lives in the
village, accessible to the Hall on Main Street. To
take bookings and payment for the Hall, open up
and close after events, put tables and chairs out,
and various other small duties which will be
explained on application. This is a part-time
position obviously. For more information please
contact Gwynneth Richardson on 01377 270248
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“In Bloom” meeting
The first meeting of the ‘Village in bloom’ group will take
place on Tuesday 5th February at 2.00 pm in the
Conservatory at Cranswick Garden Centre. Come and join
us. More volunteer gardeners are always welcome.

Advent Window trail
Hutton Phone Box – Appeal for help
In 2018 the Hutton Phone Box underwent some
refurbishment with the internal display of two aluminium
panels of heritage photographs of village scenes and
characters, but we were not able to replace the damaged
glass panels which prevent the display from being seen from
the outside and the damaged “Telephone” sign.
In December the Parish Council considered the quote from a
local company for supply of the necessary glass panels. This
was reasonable but the sticking point is the cost of outside
labour to carry out the necessary replacement work. We
are, therefore, hoping that an appeal in the Bulletin might
produce a volunteer or volunteers who would undertake
this work in their “spare time”.
Anyone who might be interested in taking on this challenge
needs to have a good look at the fixing method/s of these
glass panels before committing themselves. Apparently, the
panels are not difficult to fix, but it’s a time-consuming
activity and therefore expensive to hire an outside
contractor.
If, having considered the work required, you feel you might
be able to help – either on your own or with assistance –
can we ask you please to contact Gina Simpson either at
home – 57 Main Street, Cranswick, by phone 01377-270173
or e-mail ginasimpson@btinternet.com – and let’s see if we
can get the complete refurbishment completed soon.

Station – ticket machines

A huge thank you to the 24 households who agreed to host a
window as part of the Advent Window Trail. We have had
positive comments from families who made an outing of
looking at the windows.
“Can I, through The Bulletin, say a huge thank you to everyone
who took part in the Advent Window Trail. My 5 year old
grandson was visiting over the Christmas and couldn't wait to
see the windows lit up. On Boxing day evening three
generations of the family followed the trail through the village
and were amazed at the time and thought that had been put
in to each window display. My grandson was delighted (as
were Mum and Dad, and Granny and Grandad!)” Val Boycott
We will be asking for volunteers again for December 2019 –
look out for the October 2019 Bulletin!

Village Litter
We have volunteers who go out regularly and specifically to
pick up litter in the village. Thanks to all of you. You do a
fantastic job. However, it is sometimes difficult to keep pace
with the amount of litter left behind. Items found recently
include: food and drink cartons, bottles – still with liquid inside
and plastic bags. All are a danger to wildlife and residents,
especially children.
Therefore, if you go out for a walk around the village for
whatever reason please will you take a small bag with you to
collect any rubbish and put it in the bins provided.
Dog poo has recently been the subject of the front page of the
Driffield and Wolds Weekly. Dog owners are still allowing their
dogs to foul grass verges, The Green and pavements around
the village and not picking up the poo. If you and your dog
are recognised, you will be reported to the Dog Warden and
will face a fine.

Our understanding from Northern Rail is that, so far, the Station
Manager has no date for the installation of the ticket machine at
Hutton Cranswick Station. The best information we have is that
until every station on the line (except Arram) has a working
ticket machine the penalty fares system won’t apply. The
spokesperson for Northern Rail says:
“Once the penalty fares scheme applies then passengers must
get a ticket before boarding a train. If the machine doesn’t
accept cash or doesn’t have the type of ticket that they want
then they still have to enter all the details then press the
For more information on Village in Bloom
‘promise to pay’ button and this prints out a ‘promise to pay’
please contact:
ticket which they show on the train and enables them to buy
Gina Simpson at: ginasimpson@btinternet.com or on
one on the train.”
01377 270173 or
We will keep you informed as soon as we have more
Heather Teare at heatherateare@gmail.com or on
information.

01377 270187.
All offers of help are welcome.
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Booking
the WI Hall
The search for a new
caretaker for the W I
Hall continues. From 1st February,
please make hall bookings and
enquiries regarding the W I Hall on
01377 270248 until further notice.

Hutton Cranswick SRA
Friday 15th February
7.30 pm
Entrance £5.00 includes supper
Please phone Pete England on
07399 818353 to book a place.
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THE BENEFICE OF HUTTON CRANSWICK WITH SKERNE, WATTON AND BESWICK
AND THE BENEFICE OF NAFFERTON with WANSFORD
MINISTRY TEAM
Rev’d Simon Elliott
Mrs Gwyneth Southall
Miss Trish Barker
Mr Martin Adams
Mr Michael Searle
Mrs Carol Searle

Vicar
01377 271592 or 07958 398307
E mail:
elliottrev66@gmail.com
Reader
01377 253572
Reader
01377 270091
Reader
01377 270120
Recognised Parish Assistant
Recognised Parish Assistant

Anyone wishing to arrange a wedding or a baptism please contact Revd Simon Elliott
CHURCHWARDENS
St Peter's, Hutton Cranswick
Dr Robin Freeman 01377 270547
Mr Michael Searle 01377 271566
St Leonard's, Skerne
Mrs Margaret Brennand
01377 252157
Mr Nick Minns 01377 255600

St Mary's, Watton
Mr Tony Pexton 01377 270281
Mrs Joanne Blacker 01377 270228

All Saints, Nafferton
Mr Michael Anderson 01377 254410
Mr Brian Fairfield 01377 538195

St Margaret's, Beswick
Mr John Duggleby 01377 270229

St Mary's, Wansford
Mr John Seaton 01377 255592

HUTTON CRANSWICK BENEFICES SERVICES FOR FEB 2019

Sunday 3 Feb
Presentation of Christ
FIFTH SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
Sunday 10 Feb

FOURTH SUNDAY BEFORE
LENT
Sunday 17 Feb
THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

Sunday 24 Feb
SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

8.00am
9.15am
10.45am
4.30pm
6.00pm
9.00am
9.15am
10.45am

Beswick
Skerne
Hutton C
Hutton C
Watton
Watton
Skerne
Hutton C

Holy Communion
Family Service
Baptism
Choral Evensong
Evensong
Holy Communion
Family Service
Family Service

4.30pm
8am
9.15am
10.45am
4.30pm
6.00pm

Hutton C
Beswick
Skerne
Hutton C
Hutton C
Watton

Holy Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong
Evensong

9.00am

Watton

Morning Praise

10.45am
4.30pm

Hutton Cranswick
Hutton C

Choral Family Worship
Evensong

I heard about a survey which was done recently on how divided we are as a nation.
Half of the people who responded said that we were divided… and half the people said that we weren’t…!
There’s not a lot of good news around at the moment, but have you thought of “taking a Luke” somewhere different…?
This year, St. Peter’s Church are giving away free copies of the Gospel of Luke, a short booklet which
describes many of the events of Jesus’ life, from his birth in Bethlehem, which we celebrate at Christmas,
to the events of the first Easter… it’s good news for a change.
If you would like to “take a Luke”, you can either pick one (or more) up from St. Peter’s,
contact me via St. Peter’s Facebook page or email me and we’ll make sure you get one.
There might even be the opportunity to discuss it with others over a pint at the pub this summer if anyone’s interested.
My email address is elliottrev66@gmail.com – I “Luke” forward to hearing from you…

Best wishes, Simon Elliott (Vicar)
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Hello,
2019 is marching on, January is but
just a memory and February has
dawned. Yes, winter is all around, and
the dark nights are still with us; but
there is still lots to celebrate and
enjoy.
February may be the second and
shortest month of the year with just
twenty eight short days. Yet it’s often
known as the month of love as it
includes Valentine’s Day.
A time for emphasizing the
importance of love in our lives.
A time when cards and gifts are
exchanged in the name of love.
A time when chocolates and flowers
become expressions of affection and
romantic love.

be the day when the birds begin to
mate. Already the robins, the
chaffinches and the blue tits are
beginning the day in song, singing
loudly, calling for a mate.
Underfoot the earth too is slowly
changing, as pure white snowdrops
appear alongside the colourful
crocuses. Bees too are gently stirring
and on a warm day the ladybird can
be seen. February, cold and crisp one
day, and yet often we do get days
when the sun encourages us to look
forward to spring.
So, make the most of this short
month. Reach for the wellingtons,
warm coats and hats, and venture out
to enjoy the changing countryside.
Stride out with friends and family and
share the time together. It’s amazing
who you meet!
One of the pleasures of living in a
place like Hutton Cranswick is the
great community spirit in the hearts
of the people. When the occasion
calls, the people come forth to share.
Look at the events we have that bring
people together, the Hutton
Cranswick Show, Burns Night, Open
Gardens, to name but a few.

Romantic love you say! But love is not
just confined to us, no, the birds are
also seeking a mate. Did you know
that Valentine’s Day is considered to

there are about fifty members. Local
people come together to enjoy
singing, sopranos, altos, tenors and
basses, all are welcome. There is a
great feeling of friendship as we raise
our voices in song.

Spirit
What next for the village that loves to
get together?
A community orchestra?
A community theatre?
Hutton Cranswick Olympics?
You decide!
For community events bring people
together and open the way to new
friendships. Community events
encourage the spirit of love and care
to flow down through the
generations.
Long may the community spirit live in
our village!
Happy Days!
Trish

Recently, under the skilful lead of
Fiona Bone, the Hutton Cranswick
Community Choir began and already

For sale

Dayclox - An 8”LED Digital
Calendar Day Clock with
beech surround.
Ideal for an elderly parson
clearly showing, day, date
and time. £15

Cooper 3 wheel walker with
bag, black with red frame, fitted brakes.
Very good condition. £20

Sholley deluxe shopping
trolley/walking aid
4/6 wheels, foldable, adjustable, waterproof fabric, fitted
with brakes for safety (an
added extra)
Mulberry blue checked fabric,
VGC only used twice.
£100

Neptune bath lift (seat)
Battery operated – rechargeable (bought locally in Beverley)
Still under warranty, Excellent
condition, hardly used. £195
(cost £310)
If interested and would like to
view or try, please ring - Gill
07811580090
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Planning permission granted - let’s get this built!!
In January planning permission was granted for our
proposed building. We believe a more modern building
would greatly enhance the facilities within the village and
offer a greater choice of activities.
We are now planning to build this new facility for the
village which will meet these aspirations. To do this we will
need to raise £400,000. We are putting the project plan
and detail in place so that we can identify the next steps
for putting the new building in place. We are seeking
funding through various charities and trusts. We are
looking locally to suppliers and trades people who are
prepared to offer their expertise in creating our new
building. Please get in touch with Mike Wardell on 07814
923699.
In December we launched our appeal and started on our
fundraising with our brick sponsorship. (More detail is on
the form below). Thank you to the many people in our
community and beyond for their generous donations.
Many were given as Christmas presents or in memory of
relatives, friends and pets. So if you are lost for an idea for
a Valentine’s Day gift then sponsor a brick in their name!
Some people have been very generous in donating more
than the suggested minimum amount - Thank you

Gauging interest … Yoga
“l am a qualified teacher with the British Wheel of Yoga. I
have practiced yoga on and off for over 25 years and have
been teaching for just over a year.
“I am looking into starting a Hatha Yoga class or chair yoga
class at Hutton Cranswick Sports and Recreation Centre
this year. The hour class would involve working with
movement and breath towards postures this would be in a
staged approach to allow it to be as accessible as possible
and will finish with a guided relaxation. Would anyone or
anyone you know be interested in a class and if so whether
chair yoga or mat yoga would be better (although we can
combine the two) and when would be best if so. Gauging
interest so I can look towards putting some plans in place.
Thank you.”
Mrs Deborah Parkinson d_mcfarland73@hotmail.com

�
Be part of this inspirational project, help us by
sponsoring a brick. Please use the form below
I’d like to sponsor a brick for £30. Name / message to be included on your brick
(max no of letters is 30, including spaces and punctuation).

Yes, I would like to support the SRA Appeal with my donation of £___________
Title: _________ First name: ______________ Surname: ______________________
Home address: _________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Postcode: _____________________Date: ___________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________
Please make your cheque payable to Hutton Cranswick SRA and forward with this form to

Registered Charity No 700877

Hutton Cranswick Sports and Recreation Association,
Queen Elizabeth 11 Playing Fields, Rotsea Lane,
Hutton Cranswick, YO25 9ES

Tick to Gift Aid
your donation:
I want to gift aid my
donation and any
donations I make in the
future or have made in the
past 4 years to SRA.
I am a UK taxpayer and
understand that if I pay
less Income Tax and/or
Capital Gains Tax than the
amount of Gift Aid claimed
on all donations in that tax
year it is my responsibility
to pay any difference.
Please notify the charity if
you: want to cancel this
declaration; change your
name or home address; no
longer pay sufficient tax on
your income and/or capital
gains.
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P.A. WATSON
JOINERY AND FENCING
All work incl: laminate flooring, door
hanging, cupboards, wall units,
decking, fencing, pergolas.

No job too small
Free estimates, call Paul

07949803755

DRIFFIELD
GARDEN SERVICES
Various jobs including Digging, Weeding,
Hedge Cutting, Grass Cutting.
Footpaths and Patios Power Washed
Snow Clearing and Wood Cutting
Log cutting, sweeping out garages and
Sheds and rubbish removal undertaken

NO JOB TOO SMALL
For immediate response contact

Robert Mumby
01377 200245
Mobile : 07983 652650
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Hutton Cranswick Methodist Church
Sunday Service: Cranswick 10.30
Minister : Rev’d Robert Amos – 01377 252105

Inter-Church Prayer Fellowship
Mondays 9.30 am at 13a Orchard Lane

For Christmas my daughter and family
gave me an early present, it was
tickets to see my all time favourite film
‘It’s a Wonderful life’.
I know the film inside out, I have a
copy of the script, autographs of the
stars etc. Sharing with others in a
packed cinema is a great way because
people laughed and cried and as the
film ended there was applause and a
hearty “Merry Christmas!” I think the
reason why I love the film so much is
because of its positive and hopeful
outlook on life. The tag line of the film,
given by Clarence the ‘guardian angel’
when the main character has thoughts
about ending his life.
‘Remember, George: no man is a
failure who has friends.’
Talking of friendship, I have just seen
the film ‘Stan & Ollie’, which is a
delightful, funny, touching tribute to
the famous comedy team Laurel &
Hardy. It focuses on their last comedy
tour in England in 1953. Along the way
there are funny and hilarious bits. The
film re-creates some of their most
famous routines, both on and off the
stage. And Steve Coogan and John C.
Reilly are absolutely perfect as Stan

and Ollie, and as the film moves on
you really believe it is them. In it there
are some issues they face that leads to
an emotional, uplifting payoff by the
film’s ending.
What shines through is their incredible
solid and deep friendship.
A good friend is someone you maybe
don’t see for a while but when you do
meet you start where you left off.

“This is my commandment, that you
love one another as I have loved you“.
Greater love has no one than this,
that someone lay down his life for his
friends.
Friendship is a priceless gift that
cannot be bought or sold,
But its value is far greater than a
mountain made of pure gold,

Who is your best friend?

For gold is cold and lifeless, it can
neither see nor hear,

Who are the one’s you can trust when
‘push comes to shove?’

And in the time of trouble it is
powerless to cheer,

Can you remember meeting someone
for the first time and thinking “I don’t
like the look of them” and then you
married them!

No heart to understand, it cannot
bring you comfort,

It was the great writer CS Lewis,
author of The Lion, The Witch and The
Wardrobe, who wrote, “Friendship is
born at that moment when one person
says to another: ‘What! You too? I
thought I was the only one’”.
The Bible is full of stories of friendship
and one favourite quote of mine is
when Jesus says,

Or reach out a helping hand, so when
you ask God for a gift,
Be thankful if He sends not diamonds,
pearls or riches,
But the love of real true friends.
Let’s be thankful for good and true
friends.
Robert

We’re back from our Christmas break with almost enough
bikes in stock to complete the loading of yet another
container for Sierra Leone in the next few weeks, which
means we’re on the look out for your unwanted bikes to
start filling the next one!
In 2018 we collected 63 bikes from the Cranswick and
Driffield area so well done and huge thanks to everyone who
phoned, emailed, spread the word and contributed in any way
to the project, we can’t do this without your generosity.
If you have a bike you no longer need, want or use, and it’s in
restorable condition please phone me, Sue, on 07791
688209, email me on Donateyourbike@btinternet.com or
just stop me in the street! You can see from the happy, smiling faces in the picture just what a difference
your unused, previously loved, bike can make!
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Get Gorgeous !
Insta@getgorgeous4u
facebook.com/getgorgeous4u
Leconfield based Nail Technician
Fully Qualified and Insured in Manicure, Gel
Polish, Gel Extension, Acrylic Extension,
Pedicure, Gel Toes, Spray Tanning
Group Bookings also arranged.
For more details or to book an appointment . . .
Tel : 07745 709402
Or message me on Facebook
Take a look at my page for some ideas!
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Hutton Cranswick Parish Council
Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held in the Methodist Chapel Hall,
Main Street, Cranswick on Wednesday, 28th November, 2018 at 7.00 pm.
Present: Councillors: Lock, Mrs Mills, Richardson (in the Chair), Poolford, Sibley-Calder, Mrs Simpson, Swan,
Thompson, Wilson. Ward Councillors: Mrs Evison, Lisseter and Owen
Parishioners present: Eleven
The Clerk recorded the minutes.
18/253 Apologies: Councillors: Teare and Mrs Thurlow.
18/254 Declaration of Pecuniary and Non-Pecuniary interests
Cllr Poolford
Item 9(a) (18/260(a) - Non-pecuniary - Acquaintance of applicants’ family.
Cllr Mrs Mills
Item 9(e) (18/260(e) 15 (18/265) - Non-pecuniary - HCSRA Committee Member.
Cllr Mrs Simpson
Item 9(e) (18/260(e) 15 (18/265) - Non-pecuniary - HCSRA Committee Member.
18/255 Minutes – Resolved – That the Minutes of the Meeting of the Council held on the 24th October, 2018, be
approved and signed as a correct record (proposed Cllr Poolford/seconded Cllr Swan).
18/256 Membership – A resident expressed interest in joining the Council and would provide a CV for consideration
at the December meeting.
18/257 Police Report – Updates for East Wolds/Coastal and Driffield/Rural for October, 2018 were noted.
18/258 Public Participation – Brent Halder, Mr and Mrs Peacock, Ann Day and a resident who resided on
Mill Lane all raised concerns and had objected to the planning application 18/03359/PLF for the erection of a
holiday let unit on Land North West of Mill Lodge, Mill Street, Hutton. The proposal was considered not an
appropriate development to be built in the Hutton Conservation Area. The tranquillity of the rural life, currently
enjoyed by the objectors, would be lost and be replaced with noise, disruption, loss of privacy and a much
reduced quality of life. There was serious concern over safety. The existing shared access was too narrow and of
insufficient standard to support the weight of construction vehicles and the increase in traffic from arriving,
leaving and servicing a holiday let. There was a real risk of damage to the structure and foundations of Virginia
Cottage.
The objectors’ relationship with the Redmond’s, the owners of Mill Lodge, was at low and there had been some
unsavoury exchanges of views. It was alleged a business had operated from the property for some years. The
shared access had been used as a way in and out of the land, at the rear, which appeared to be a builder’s yard
and storage yard. This caused traffic congestion, noise and general disruption on almost a daily basis. The
constant parking of vans was at best inconsiderate and sometimes appeared deliberate causing considerable
inconvenience.
Alan Redmond strongly refuted the allegations and considered the statements contained many untruths. He and his
wife were retired and had no involvement with the planning application. The land at the rear of Mill Street had been
inspected by the appropriate authorities and had not been classed as a builder’s yard. The yard for his former
business was located elsewhere in the village. The disagreements with neighbours had been distressing for Alan and
his wife.
18/259 Planning Matters - The following decisions were noted:
(a) 18/03040/PLF: Erection of single storey extension to side and rear, following demolition of existing
outbuilding, and construction of pitched roof over existing front porch and dormers, 25 Main Street, Hutton
Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QR– Full Planning Permission – Approved – 3 Conditions.
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(b) 18/03279/TCA: HUTTON CONSERVATION AREA: Cherry: fell due to lack of amenity value and lack of light, 5
Church Lane, Hutton, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PS – Tree Works in a Conservation Area – No
Objection.
(c) 18/03315/TCA: HUTTON CRANSWICK CONSERVATION AREA: T2 Purple Beech: lift and remove dead top, T14
Cherry: Fell and replace, T19 Horse Chestnut: crown clean and lift to 3m, T23 Horse Chestnut: remove limb
to north, crown rebalance, clear overhead lines, T24 Horse Chestnut: full crown clean and 20 to 25% weight
reduction, including up to 4 to 5m on extended limbs, T36 Horse Chestnut: Fell and replace, T39 Horse
Chestnut: Fell and replace, T40 Horse Chestnut: remove split limb to north-west, crown rebalance, remove
up to 20% weight reduction on extended limbs, All trees: Possible light crown lifting of branches up to 50mm
diameter, lifting to up to 3m AGL, for grass mowing, Cranswick Green Amenity Land, The Green, Hutton
Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QU – No Objection.
18/260 Planning Applications(a) 18/03359/PLF: Erection of a holiday let unit, Land North West of Mill Lodge, Mill Street, Hutton, East Riding
of Yorkshire, YO25 9PU – Full Planning Permission – The comments made by residents as part of the public
participation session were noted. In making a decision on the application, the Council had to take into
account only matters relevant to planning. The planning portal was checked and had a record of letters of
both objection and support from residents. It was Resolved – To object to the application, as the proposed
development was in conflict with the East Riding Local Plan, as part of the development was outside the area
allocated for development (proposed Cllr Lock/seconded Cllr Thompson).
(b) 18/03506/PLF: Erection of single storey extensions to side and rear, following demolition of existing
conservatory, The Chestnuts, 70 Hutton Road, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PP – Full
Planning Permission – Resolved - No Objections (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Sibley-Calder).
(c) 18/03546/PLF: Alterations and extensions including erection of single storey extension to rear, 5 The
Paddocks, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PA – Full Planning Permission – Resolved - No
Objections (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Mrs Mills).
(d) 18/03651/TCA: HUTTON CRANSWICK CONSERVATION AREA - Mature Copper Beech Tree - 3m crown lift all
around, 2.3m crown lift over footways, 6m crown lift over carriageways and 1.5m trim away from property,
Barmston House, 99 Main Street, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QY – Works to Tree in
Conservation Area – Resolved - No Objections (proposed Cllr Mrs Simpson/seconded Cllr Thompson).
(e) 18/03570/PLF: Erection of extension to existing sports hall and changing facility to provide a new sports hall
and associated toilets, store and meeting room, Hutton Cranswick Sports and Recreation Association, Hutton
Cranswick Sports Field, Rotsea Lane, Hutton, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9ES– Full Planning Permission –
Resolved - No Objections (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Sibley-Calder).
18/261 Representatives’ reports:
(a) In Bloom – Cllr Mrs Simpson reported the SPAR, Cranbury and Hutton Hostas had confirmed their continued
sponsorship. A stall at the Christmas Market, at Foremans Garage, had raised further funds. Donations for
the remembrance poppies, displayed at the Station, has realised £75.00 for the Royal British Legion. The
Santa Special train was to run on the 15th December, 2018, the outbound journey from Hull stopped at
Hutton Cranswick at 10.23 a.m., but the return journey did not stop at Cranswick.
(b) Pond – Cllr Sibley-Calder planned to turn on the lighting and erect the Nativity at the beginning of
December. A NICEIC approved electrical contractor had carried out an inspection and testing of the electrical
installation at the pond. The installation was safe and in a good condition.
18/262 Play Area – The Clerk was to seek alternative quotes for a new see-saw. A quote for repairs to the matting
beneath the round swing was noted. The Clerk was to seek alternative quotes.
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18/263 Clerk’s report:
(a) Tree Maintenance on Cranswick Green – Planning application 18/03315/TCA had been approved (minute
18/259 (c) above). Cllr Poolford reported that a tree specialist had quoted a daily rate of £500.00 with the
work to take a maximum of 5 days. Minute 18/160(b) had approved a budget of £2000.00. It was agreed to
approve an additional sum of £500.00 (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Swan). Cllr Poolford would
arrange for the works to be undertaken in line with the tree safety survey and report and the approved
planning application.
(b) Hutton Phone Box – Cllr Mrs Simpson had obtained a quote for replacing the damaged glass in the phone
box. An article seeking volunteers to fit the glass was to appear in the next Bulletin.
(c) Car parking on Hutton Road – Highways had undertaken a feasibility of providing a layby on Hutton Road
suitable for 5 cars. A draft estimate, for constructing the layby, a fee for design and supervision and the cost
of a Road Closure Temporary Traffic Regulation Order was £14,829.00 – Resolved – (a) To obtain a separate
quote for the cost of designing the layby and (b) to seek views of residents, as part of the Parish Plan
consultation, on the need for a layby on Hutton Road (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Lock).
(d) Festive Lighting – A lighting permit for the erection of Festive Lighting for the 2018-19 season had been
issued by the East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
(e) Village Christmas Tree – It was noted a Christmas tree was in place.
(f) Rough Sleepers – The Council had been asked to provide information on people sleeping rough in the Parish
between 2am and 6am on Thursday 22nd November, 2018. The Council was not aware of any rough sleepers
in the Parish during this period.
(g) Grass Cutting – The three-year tender for cutting the Greens was due for renewal. The Clerk was to circulate
the works specification for consideration. It was planned to seek tenders in January, 2019.
18/264 Garden Allotments – Cllr Poolford reported all rents had been received. There remained 4 vacant garden
plots. It was noted the Farming allotment adjacent the garden allotments were well managed and the ditches well
maintained.
18/265 HCRSA – It was noted the planning application for the new development was for consultation.
18/266 Centenary Wood – Cllr Poolford reported there had been a delay in completing the tree survey. The
report would be available at the December Meeting.
18/267 Gatehouse Lake – Cllr Richardson reported the new stock of carp was in the Lake.
18/268 War Memorial – The Clerk was to complete an End of Grant Report Form for submission to the East
Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Rural Policy and Partnerships Team.
18/269 Parish Plan – Update to be given at the next meeting.
18/270 East Riding Local Plan Review Options Consultation – Deferred to the December Meeting.
18/271 2019/20 Precept – The provisional 2019/20 tax base for Hutton Cranswick Parish Council was 788.1
for Band D equivalent properties. Confirmation of the actual tax base was subject to a decision by The East
Riding of Yorkshire’s Cabinet on the 11th December, 2018. The Council discussed alternative approaches in
coming to a decision on the amount residents pay for the Parish Council element of the Council Tax. It was
Resolved (a) not to increase the£38.20 amount for Band D equivalent properties that residents currently pay for
the Parish Council element of the Council Tax Bill and (b) to set the precept using the actual tax base and the
current amount paid by residents for Band D (£38.20). Based on the provisional tax base the precept for
2019/20 would be £30,105.42 (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Poolford).
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18/272 Footpath No. 5 – The Council agreed to support a proposal from the landowner to divert the footpath from
the west side of the railway line onto the eastern side (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Wilson). Cllr Richardson
was to represent the Council at a meeting with Network Rail, the Public Rights of Way Officer, the Ramblers and the
landowner on the 4th December, 2018.
18/273 Parish Council Meeting’s from 1st January, 2019 – Resolved – the venue for Parish Council Meetings in 2019
was to be the W.I. Hall, Main Street, Cranswick (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Thompson)
18/274 Shared-use path, Beverley Road – Correspondence from Sustrans Volunteers was noted. Highways had
been made aware of the request.
18/275 Payment of accounts, monthly budget report:
Cheque
No
Name

Details

3294 White Water Fisheries Ltd

Gatehouse Lake - Stock of carp (min 18/243)

3295 Hutton Cranswick Methodist Chapel

Hire of Hall

3296 Driffield School

Donation to Twilight Bus Service (min 18/246 )

3297 East Riding of Yorkshire Council

SLA 1 Street Lights - April 2018-March 2019

3298 T. Eling Landscapes and Garden Services

Cutting Green 1st/22nd October. Clear fallen tree at SRA

VAT

Total
(including
VAT

2000.00
14.00
500.00
385.21

2311.28

93.75

562.50

3299 Opus Energy

Electricity standing charge to 31st October, 2018

3300 Richard Lancaster

Tree safety assessment and report (18/183 c)

0.58

12.13

3301 Administration
3302 Foley Electrical Ltd

Salary and expenses
Test electrics at the pond and provide Electrical Installation
Condition Report(18/236b)

3303 Tanya Thurlow

Parish Plan Event - refreshments(18/144)

2.32

13.96

3304 S.Sanderson

Garden allotments: Replacement lock for gate

6.88

41.25

546.82

6634.22

450.00
8.88

433.90

49.20

295.20

Resolved – To approve payment of accounts, as presented, as above. The bank account balances
and the Monthly budget report were noted (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Lock).
18/276 Correspondence - The following correspondence was received and noted: (a) ERNLLCA Newsletter, October, 2018.
(b) Open Spaces Society Draft Strategic Plan 2019-2024.
(c) ICO - Renewal confirmation and Certificate.
(d) H.A.R.T Newsletter – Winter, 2018.
(e) Northern Rail - Penalty Fares from 6th December, 2018 – Cllr Mrs Simpson reported a ticket machine was
expected to be installed at the Station, in early December.
(f) ERNLLCA - Data controller registration fees.
(g) New -Weekly Age UK Drop In Surgery Sessions in Beverley.
18/277 Next Meeting – It was agreed the next meeting was to be held on the 19th December, 2018 at 7.00 pm
in the W.I. Hall, Main Street, Cranswick.
There being no further business, the Meeting closed at 8.15 pm.
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Hutton Cranswick Parish Council
Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held in the W.I. Hall,
Main Street, Cranswick on Wednesday, 19th December, 2018 at 7.00 pm.
Present: Councillors: Mrs Mills, Richardson (in the Chair), Poolford, Sibley-Calder, Mrs Simpson, Swan, Teare,
Thompson, Wilson. Ward Councillor: Lisseter.
Parishioners present: One.
The Clerk recorded the minutes.
18/278 Apologies: Councillors: Lock and Mrs Thurlow. Ward Councillors: Mrs Evison and Owen.
18/279 Declaration of Pecuniary and Non-Pecuniary interests
Cllr Poolford
Item No.9(e) - 18/284(e) - Non-pecuniary - Acquaintance of applicants’ family.
Cllr Mrs Mills
Item No.15 - 18/289 - Non-pecuniary - HCSRA Committee Member.
Cllr Mrs Simpson
Item No.15 - 18/289 - Non-pecuniary - HCSRA Committee Member.
Cllr Teare
Item No.9(b) - 18/284(b) - Non-pecuniary – Neighbour of applicant.
Cllr Teare
Item No.15 - 18/289 - Non-pecuniary - HCSRA Committee Member.
18/280 Minutes – Resolved – That the Minutes of the Meeting of the Council held on the 28th November, 2018, be
approved and signed as a correct record (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Thompson).
18/281 Membership – Applications had been received from 2 residents to join the Council – Resolved – To co-opt
Joanne Kelly and Richard Alderton (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Swan). Cllr Mrs Kelly and Cllr Alderton
signed the Declaration of Acceptance of Office and joined the meeting.
Cllr Mrs Kelly declared a non-pecuniary interest (relative of applicant) in item 9(e), minute 18/284(e).
18/282 Police Report – Updates for East Wolds/Coastal and Driffield/Rural for November, 2018 were noted.
18/283 Planning Matters - The following decisions were noted:
(a) 18/03179/PLF: Erection of porch, following removal of existing and installation of replacement window to
rear, Old Mill House, 97 Hutton Road, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PP – Full Planning
Permission – Approved – 3 Conditions.
(b) 18/03280/TPO: TPO HUTTON VILLAGE - 1973 (REF:330) T18: Horse Chestnut: fell due to Bleeding Canker,
Elm Tree Lodge, 72 Hutton Road, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PP – Works to Protected
Trees – Consent Granted – 2 Conditions.
(c) 18/03506/PLF: Erection of single storey extensions to side and rear, following demolition of existing
conservatory, The Chestnuts, 70 Hutton Road, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PP – Full
Planning Permission – Approved – 2 Conditions.
(d) 18/03546/PLF: Alterations and extensions, including erection of single storey extension to rear, 5 The
Paddocks, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PA – Full Planning Permission – Approved – 3
Conditions.

18/284 Planning Applications(a) 18/03802/PLF: Erection of single storey extension to side and rear, 26 Orchard Lane, Hutton, East Riding of
Yorkshire, YO25 9PZ – Full Planning Permission – Resolved - No Objections (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded
Cllr Thompson).
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(b) 18/03913/TCA: CONSERVATION AREA - Remove Conifer (T1) and Holly (T2) to reduce any potential localised
soil desiccation issues, 2A Hobman Lane, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PE – Tree Works
in Conservation Area – Resolved - No Objections (proposed Cllr Mrs Mills/seconded Cllr Thompson).
(c) 18/03902/PLF: Change of use of agricultural building to stable block and part of agricultural land to
equestrian use, and construction of a manege for private use, Land South of 7 Sheepman Lane, Hutton
Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9RA – Full Planning Permission – Resolved - No Objections
(proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr Thompson).
(d) 18/04001/PLF: Erection of extensions to the side and rear with porch to front and erection of garage/garden
room to rear, 11 Orchard Lane, Hutton, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PZ – Full Planning Permission –
Resolved - No Objections (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Wilson).
(e) 18/03359/PLF: Erection of a holiday let unit, (AMENDED PLANS), Land North West of Mill Lodge, Mill Street,
Hutton, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PU – Full Planning Permission – Resolved – To re-affirm the
objection to the application. There was no material change to the proposals, the amendments had corrected
the line of ownership and made changes to some elevations of a neighbouring property that reflected a
more accurate shape of the building (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Swan).
18/285 Representatives’ reports:
(a) In Bloom – Cllr Mrs Simpson had supported the Santa Special train event. Cllr Mrs Simpson had received
concerns from a number of rail users regarding Northern Rail issuing penalty fines for not having bought a
rail ticket in advance of travelling. Northern Rail had confirmed that if there was no means of purchasing a
ticket at the Station then a penalty fine would not be issued.
(b) Pond – The excellent nativity scene on the island was noted. Cllr Sibley-Calder was to consider replacing
some of the figures next year. The lights would remain on until the end of January, 2019.
(c) Footpath – Cllr Poolford was to walk the footpaths before the end of March, 2019, any issues would be
reported to the East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Countryside Access Officer. Cllr Richardson reported on a
meeting proposing to divert footpath 5.
18/286 Play Area – The Clerk aimed to report alternative quotes for a new see-saw to the next Meeting.
18/287 Clerk’s report:
(a) Car parking on Hutton Road – Civil Engineering Services had provided a quotation for the design of a layby
and obtaining prices and recommending a preferred contractor for carrying out the construction of the
layby. The project was to be put on hold pending the results of the views of residents as part of the Parish
Plan consultation.
(b) Grass Cutting – The works specification was approved. The Clerk was to seek tenders. The Clerk was to check
the status of the land of the former Church Rooms.
18/288 Garden Allotments – Cllr Poolford reported there were 4 vacant plots.
18/289 HCRSA – Cllr Swan reported Frances Johnson had been appointed as secretary. A ‘sponsor a brick’ (£30)
initiative had been launched, as part of the fundraising for the new development of SRA.
18/290 Centenary Wood – The Committee was to consider a Woodland Assessment Report, following an
inspection of the wood by an arboriculturalist and landscape architect.
18/291 Gatehouse Lake – The Committee was to consider proposals for a Lease to the Angling Club.
18/292 War Memorial – The Clerk had submitted a World War One Centenary Fund End of Grant Form which
had been accepted by the East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Rural Policy and Partnerships Team.
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18/293 Parish Plan – Cllr Teare reported on progress on production of a new parish plan for Hutton Cranswick.
Baseline information had been drawn down from the Data Observatory and the 2011 census.
A series of questions on community issues had been asked at events and group meetings, using post it notes and
response boards. This has included events at the SRA, Christmas Fair, St Peter’s Church and an afternoon / evening at
the WI hall. There was a high satisfaction level among respondents to living in Hutton Cranswick. However, the
following key issues were raised:
Need for more affordable housing – housing which is two bedrooms – available as shared ownership or for rent.
Need for traffic calming, more car parking, better traffic management.
Need for dog owners to manage the toilet functions of their animals.
Interviews had taken place in the education sector with childminders, playgroup and Driffield Secondary School. An
interview was to take place with the primary school. Other education providers in the area will be approached. The
survey was trying to identify if there was sufficient childcare / early years cover available in the area to meet demand
over the next five years.
Work will start in January on surveying local businesses. Cllr Sibley-Calder asked if Health provision in the area was to
be investigated. Cllr Teare confirmed that it was and asked Cllr Sibley-Calder for his guidance on areas to look at.
In 2019, ERYC will be carrying out a review of the Local Plan. This parish plan activity will also assist the Parish
Council in drawing together a response for the Local Plan review.
18/294 East Riding Local Plan Review Options Consultation – Cllr Teare referred to documents previously
circulated, including a powerpoint presentation used as feedback from a Town and Parish Council consultation
meeting on the local plan review, he attended in November. Cllr Teare had suggested a number of responses. Cllr
Thompson and Cllr Poolford had some reservations as to the time there was to fully discuss and understand the
implications of the responses. It was noted personal responses could be made to the consultation. The following
was agreed:
Question 1- In relation to the housing requirement for the East Riding, which option should be taken forward as part
of the Local Plan review? Option 2 - As Option 1 (Use the new standard methodology to identify the local housing
need for the East Riding as the basis for a new Local Plan requirement), but with an uplift to help address affordable
housing needs identified in the Strategic Housing Market Assessment (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr Poolford).
Question 2 - In relation to the future distribution of new development, which option(s) should be taken forward as
part of the Local Plan review? Option 1 Retain the current Settlement Network, revising it only where significant
changes in circumstances are likely to affect the role and function of a settlement (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr
Swan).
Question 5 - In relation to housing supply and delivery, which option should be taken forward as part of the Local
Plan review? Option 2 - As Option 1 (Allocate sufficient land to meet the East Riding’s housing needs over the plan
period, including an extra level of supply to maintain flexibility), but in addition, identify specific reserve sites that
would be managed and only released where the Council could no longer demonstrate a five-year supply of housing
land (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr Thompson).
Question 9 - Are there any issues that the Council should consider when providing guidance on the mix of new
housing development? 1. Smaller properties to be made available for shared ownership and rental. For first time
buyers and the retirement market. 2. Attention to infrastructure needs and in particular provision of adequate
utilities. Adequacy of water supply and disposal (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr Richardson).
18/295 2019/20 Precept – The East Riding of Yorkshire Council had approved a tax base for Hutton
Cranswick Parish Council of 788.1 for Band D equivalent properties. It was Resolved (a) to approve a precept
for 2019/20 for the sum of £30,105.00 and (b) to submit a Local Precept Demand to the East Riding of
Yorkshire Council for the approved figure (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Swan).
18/296 Tree works on The Green – Cllr Poolford reported the works to the trees on the Green had been completed.
The Tree Safety Survey and Report had recommended that a number of the trees be more closely inspected.
Following inspection, one of the large chestnut trees (T24), which had lost two large limbs earlier in the year, was
seen to be suffering extensive rot and was deemed dangerous. The tree was felled for safety reasons. The East
Riding of Yorkshire Council Trees and Landscape Section has been informed.
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18/297 2019/20 National Salary Award – Noted the increase in costs and Resolved – To adopt the 2019/20 National
Salary Award for full time and part-time clerks agreed by the National Joint Council for Local Government Services
(proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Thompson).
18/298 Payment of accounts, monthly budget report:
Cheque
No
Name

Auto

Details

PWLB

3305 Hutton Cranswick WI Hall

VAT

Loan instalment

Total
(including
VAT

1124.71

Hire of Hall

12.00

3306 CPRE (Campaign to Protect Rural England) Annual subscription

36.00

3307 Autela Group Limited

Payroll and work place pension assessment

7.80

3308 Opus Energy

Electricity standing charge to 2nd December, 2018

0.57

3309 HMRC

PAYE/NIC Liability - 06/10/2018 - 05/01/2019

272.00

3310 Administration

Salary and expenses

380.44

3311 M. Teare

Expenses re the purchase and installation of the Christmas
Tree and lights on The Green.

Totals

46.80
11.87

94.91

569.43

103.28

2453.25

Resolved – To approve payment of accounts, as presented, as above. The bank account balances and the Monthly
budget report were noted (proposed Cllr Mrs Mills/seconded Cllr Thompson).
18/299 Correspondence - The following correspondence was received and noted: (a) ERNLLCA Newsletter, November, 2018 and Streetscape Flyer.
(b) Bettys Trees for Life Fund.
(c) Joint Local Access Forum Meeting – 12th December, 2018.
(d) Youth Projects - 2019 Positive Activity Grant (PAG).
(e) Letter of thanks from Driffield School re donation to Twilight Bus Service.
(f) East Riding Safeguarding Adults Board (ERSAB) December, 2018, Newsletter.
(g) Greggs Foundation - Local Community Projects Fund.
(h) Improving your access to be seen: GP and nurse appointments are now available in the East Riding of
Yorkshire during the evenings and at weekends.
(i) Humber & Wold Rural Action - invitation to AGM 18th December, 2018.
(j) Responsible Financial Officer Training day – February, 2019 – It was approved the that Clerk attend the Event
(proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Thompson).
(k) Northern Powergrid – who to contact in a power cut (Call 150 free of charge).
18/300 Next Meeting – It was agreed the next meeting was to be held on the 23rd January, 2019 at 7.00 pm
in the W.I. Hall, Main Street, Cranswick.
There being no further business, the Meeting closed at 8.15 pm.

Can you spare 4 hours each month?
Do you have community spirit in abundance?
Do you have a car or van?
Are you fit?
(some lifting and walking required)

HUTTON CRANSWICK
YOUR VILLAGE
BULLETIN
NEEDS YOU!

Please volunteer as our new Bulletin delivery supervisor
Annie our current volunteer organiser leaves this autumn
(approx. September / October)
To talk about the role, please talk to Annie on 07974 958181
OR email eliannree@icloud.com
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WI Meeting Tuesday January 8th
Lyn welcomed members and wished them a Happy New
Year. The traditional Jerusalem was sung.
Treasurers’ and secretary’s reports were given.
The EYFWI’s annual meeting will take place at Leven Sports
Hall, not the usual Longcroft. The Denman visit will be in
September, courses on Georgian Bath, willow weaving and
knitting with wire are available.
Happy Birthday was sung to Jenny B and a birthday card
given.
The proposed resolutions for this year were read by Lyn. M
and after some discussion were voted on.
We had a great evening with speaker Derek Clark who had
us in fits of laughter. He brought six unusual objects. After
listening to four different descriptions of each object we
had to guess what they were. Most of us didn’t have a clue,
that’s what made it so funny.
A vote of thanks was given by Lyn M.
After a delicious tea with homemade scones and bakewell
tart business resumed.

Coffee Stop will still take place on
31st January . Even though the
café is being refurbished.
The annual dinner is being
arranged, probably at the Blue
Post in North Frodingham.
The display in the glass cabinet will be changed to reflect
the Chinese year of the pig. So any pig ornaments, crafts
pictures etc will be welcome.
The book Club is on 15th January at Lyn Neills.
The competition, an antique was won by Mary Bell, 2ⁿd
Elizabeth Megginson, 3rd. Ruth Pickles.
Kate and Pauline were thanked for the lovely refreshments.
Val and Christine will be the next tea hostesses.
Next meeting 12th February will be our annual meeting.

New members and visitors always welcome.

Lynn Marshall,
Registered Nurse (mental health),
Clinical Hypnotherapist,
EFT & Reiki Teacher, Reflexologist,
IEMT & NLP Practitioner,
Formal training and informal workshops for 2019:
Sunday 3rd March Reiki Level One
Dates to be confirmed
EFT Level One, EFT Level Two (Registered Practitioner),
Reiki Level Two (Registered Practitioner), Clinical
Hypnotherapy (Registered Practitioner), Stress
Management, Self- Hypnosis, Past Life Regression & more.
Visit my website or FB page for more details
Lynn Marshall
Emotional Health Therapies & Training

www.lynnmarshall.co.uk info@lynnmarshall.co.uk

07851 570447
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The next Hutton Cranswick parish
plan is a statement of how the
community sees itself developing
over the next few years. It should
reflect the views of the
community as a whole and
contain an action plan which
identifies practical steps that can
be taken to help the community
achieve its vision for the future.
In the surveys so far the following
key issues have been identified:
Need for more affordable housing – housing which is two bedrooms
– available as shared ownership or for rent.
Need for traffic calming, more car parking, better traffic management
in the village.
Need for dog owners to manage the toilet functions of their animals
better.
Interviews had taken place in the education sector with child
minders, playgroup and Driffield Secondary School. An interview was
to take place with the primary school. Other education providers in
the area will be approached. The survey was trying to identify if there
was sufficient childcare / early years cover available in the area to
meet demand over the next five years and sufficient places in
secondary school.
The next stage is to look into the needs and issues within the local
economy. We are undertaking a short survey into employment and
training opportunities in the village. If you are a local employer and
would like to take part in our survey then please email the council
with your contact details. We are also looking further into health
issues raised with us.

Hutton Cranswick
Parish Council
Clerk: Mr Steve Sanderson
Bella Cottage, Sheepman Lane,
Cranswick, YO25 9RA
Tel; 01377 270058
e-mail: hcpcouncil@gmail.com
Richard Alderton
Tel: 271848
Joanne Kelly
Tel: 270737
Martin Lock
Tel: 271329
Yvonne Mills
Tel: 202140
John Poolford
Tel: 270539
Stephen Richardson
(Chairman)
Tel: 270248
Ian Sibley-Calder
Tel: 07770 632893

Gina Simpson
Tel: 270173
Richard Swan
Tel: 07711 623967
Melvyn Teare
Tel: 270187
Tanya Thurlow
Tel: 270716
Russell Thompson
(Vice Chairman)
Tel: 07753 134146
Andrew Wilson
Tel: 270908

The next Council Meeting is on Wednesday 27th
February 2019 starting at 7.00pm in the W I Hall
The meeting is open to the public and early in the
Agenda, the public and councillors may ask
questions or make statements (limited to 3 minutes
per person). No need to book - just turn up.
The Agenda is available on the council website.
Minutes of the November and December
meetings are published in this Bulletin.

Flag Flying Days in Hutton Cranswick
6 February Her Majesty's Accession
19 February Birthday: Duke of York
Half Term Holidays
1 March

St David's Day

10 March Birthday: Earl of Wessex
11 March Commonwealth Day

Look out for a competition to
create a Hutton Cranswick Flag.

Allotments:
These are situated on Beverley Road. There are a
number of plots currently available.
If you would like to rent an allotment of
approximately 1/10th of an acre for £15.00 per
year, please fill in an application form and send it
Steve Sanderson, Clerk to Hutton Cranswick
Parish Council.
An application form is available on the council’s
website. When a plot becomes available you will
be contacted. Thank you.
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“BAKE IN A BOX”
Would you like a box of Genuine Home Baking
delivered to your door every week?
The boxes contents will rotate on a four weekly basis,
and will cost £11.00 per week

8” Cherry Pie
Victoria Sandwich
6” Coconut Tart
3 Sultana Scones

8” Bramble & Apple Pie
Chocolate Cake
6” Ground Rice Tart
2 Cherry & Almond
Scones

8” Apple Pie
Coffee Cake
3 Jam & 3 Lemon Tarts
6 Mince Pies

8” Raspberry & Apple Pie
Small Fruit Loaf
6 Jam Tarts
6 Lemon Tarts
6 Almond Tarts
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HUTTON CRANSWICK
5 An n u a
VILLAGE SHOW
l
th

Celebrating and showcasing achievements of
our community groups and individuals.

S h ow

The 2019 Show is on Sunday July 28th
Remember when making items for the show,
they must have been produced in the year
starting on 29th July 2018.
Contact us on
huttoncranswickshow@gmail.com
Sponsorship Partners: Cran-Bury Festival: UK Bars
Hutton Cranswick Parish Council:

10.30 to 12.00 Every Wednesday
SRA Hutton Cranswick Sports & Recreation club house,
Rotsea Lane, Hutton Cranswick. YO25 9ES
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●Ladies Gold Clutch Bag
●Smart Leather Shopping Bag
●Glass Bead Decorated Shopping Bag
All excellent condition £8 each
All three £20
Also various items of jewellery

Telephone (01377) 270452

We hope you enjoy reading your copy of The Bulletin.
Funded by Hutton Cranswick Parish Council and
advertising, The Bulletin is produced and delivered
monthly by our team of volunteers.

All items for inclusion in The Bulletin should be with us
by the 18th of the month, otherwise we cannot
guarantee inclusion.

If you need help with Advertising, contact Frank on
270470; Deliveries, it’s Annie on 275324;
Diary Dates, Sue M on 275333 is the person you need.

Did you know you can also view a colour copy of the
Bulletin
on
the
village
website
www.huttoncranswick.com

If you would like to send an item/advert for publication
please email this to ourvillages@hotmail.com where it
will be picked up by Sue W, Lynn, Melvyn or Richard,
who will do their best to acknowledge receipt within 2-3
days.

When contacting any of our advertisers please tell
them that you saw their advert in The Bulletin.
Printed by Alma Printers, Driffield YO25 6LL
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We’ve had a busy end to the year!
Scouts have been learning new skills - Scuba
diving in Bridlington, all of them did really well
and had a great time.
Beavers and Cubs have learnt first aid, so
hopefully if the worst happens and you have an
accident around the village there’ll be a young
person that can help you!
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and the Guiding sections
for our village joined together for our Carol
Service up at St Peter’s. Each section did an
entertaining turn, as well as all the young people
and parents singing plenty of Carols. Thank you
to Simon and Robert for leading us and Peter for
playing the organ, it was a really good start to the
Christmas Season.
All sections finished off the year with Christmas
crafts, with Bridlington Scouts coming through to
join our Scouts for the evening.
Thanks for everyone who posted cards using
Scout post, and thank you to everyone that has
helped us by being out and about delivering
cards. This is a good source of fundraising for the
group.

We have limited places left for this term in some
sections, so please get in touch early to fill them or
get names on our waiting list. Anyone interested in
joining us or offering any skills, then please contact
us on cranswickscouts@gmail.com.
Ian Lidster: Group Scout Leader

We believe in bringing people together to
enjoy fun, friendship and adventure in a
place they can belong.

Do more. Share more. Be more.

Join us as a volunteer
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DG ELECTRICAL
Danny Gladstone
City & Guilds 17th Edition Electrician
All types of Domestic, Industrial and Commercial
work undertaken including fitting of new sockets,
provision of outside lighting and house rewiring.
PAT testing

07761342476

danny_gladstone@live.co.uk
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An Adventure Story about
Isaac the Hedgehog
by Ilona in Year 1
One dark night Isaac the hedgehog was
wrapped up warm in maple leaves. Crash
a tree branch and it broke Isaacs house.
He was sad just then some friends came
across and Isaac said can you help me
build my house back please.
They didn’t ignore him they helped him.
He got his house and said thank you and
said goodbye. Have a happy new year.
Then one night Isaac went in a dark
tunnel and found his friend Lilly the fox.
They all went to the park. They lived
happily ever after.

A Story Opener
by Olivia in Reception Class

I am a hedgehog
I live in a den
I can shuffle
I can see a fence

The end.
HOW TO MAKE FAT CAKES FOR BIRDS.
https://www.gardenersworld.com/howto/diy/how-to-make-fat-cakes-for-birds/
YOU WILL NEED Lard or Suet , a mixture of Dried Fruit,
Peanuts, Pumpkin Seeds, Sunflower Hearts,
Bread Crumbs, Cake Crumbs, Biscuits,
Crackers, Bird Seed, Porridge Oats, Grated
Cheese
Empty yoghurt pots, String
METHOD Use one part Lard or Suet to 2 parts of dry
ingredients.
First mix the dried ingredients together in a
bowl (chop any large nuts or dried fruits and
crush any biscuits or crackers)

Melt the lard or suet in a pan or microwave
and pour into the dried ingredients. Mix well.
Make a small hole in the bottom of each
yoghurt pot and thread through a length of
string.
Fill each pot with the mixture and place in the
fridge to set. Tie a large knot at one end of the
string and remove the yoghurt pot from the fat
ball. Slide the string through the fat ball to the
Spot the birds/animals
knotted end.
on our front cover
Hang up the fat ball in a tree or shrub.
TIPS Keep a supply of fat balls in the freezer and
introduce them regularly during winter.
Always provide a supply of fresh drinking
water for birds - particularly in freezing
weather conditions.
Good Luck !!

Blackbird, Blue Tit,
Chaffinch, Coal Tit,
Collared Doves,
Goldcrest,
Goldfinch, Great Tit,
Greenfinch, Hedgehog,
Long Tailed Tit, Robin,
Song Thrush, Sparrow,
Starling, Wood Pigeon
and Wren.

FEBRUARY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday Youth Club for Grown Ups 10:00-11:30am at SRA
Rotsea Lane. Entrance £1.00 including coffee or tea and
biscuits
Monday 4th Library Van 10:00am-5:00pm at Hutton
Cranswick School
Monday 4th Crafts 2:00-4:00pm at WI Hall, Cranswick.
For information contact Gwyneth Southall 01377 253572
Tuesday Pop-In 2:00-4:00pm at WI Hall, Cranswick. For
more information contact Rose Bell on 01377 270220
Tuesdays (term time) Music and Story 1:30-2:45pm at
St Peter’s Church
Wednesday Friendship Coffee Club 10:30am-12:00noon
at SRA Rotsea Lane,
Thursday 7th Pig Bingo 7:30pm (Eyes Down) at WI Hall,
Cranswick
Saturday 9th Flicks in the Sticks 6:30pm at Methodist
Chapel, Cranswick (children to be accompanied by an
adult)
Monday 11th Bridge 1:30-3:30pm at WI Hall, Cranswick.
Contact Monica McGregor on 01377 270717
Tuesday 12th WI Meeting 7:15pm at WI Hall, Cranswick
Subject – Annual Meeting and Social Evening
Thursday 14th The Village Quilters 1:00-4:00pm at WI
Hall, Cranswick
Friday 15th Quiz Night 7:30pm at SRA. Rotsea Lane.
Entrance £5.00 includes supper. Phone Pete England on
07399 818353 to book a place
Monday 18th Library Van 10:00am-5:00pm at Hutton
Cranswick School
Thursday 21st The Village Quilters 1:00-4:00pm at WI
Hall, Cranswick
Monday 25th Bridge 1:30-3:30pm at WI Hall, Cranswick.
Contact Monica McGregor on 01377 270717
Wednesday 27th Parish Council Meeting 7:00pm at WI
Hall, Cranswick
Thursday 28th The Village Quilters 1:00-4:00pm at WI
Hall, Cranswick

Future Dates
Tuesday 2ⁿd April Closing date for Spring photographic
Competition-A Spring Visitor
Mid-April Judging for Spring Container CompetitionPlanting in a Recycled Container
Sunday 7th July Service on the Green
Sunday 7th July Open Gardens
Saturday 27th July Cran-Bury
Sunday 28th July Village Show to offer help or for
information contact huttoncranswickshow@gmail.com
To have your events listed in Dates for your Diary, please
email ourvillages@hotmail.com or contact Sue Moody
on 01377 275333

Plan your village event for maximum attendance.
The Bulletin Team have come up with an idea to reduce the
number of clashes on event dates and increase the opportunity
to maximise attendance by better promotion of your event. On
the www.huttoncranswick.com website is a page where you will
find the current calendar of events happening in Hutton
Cranswick over the next year.
If you are planning an event then check that nothing similar is
planned on your preferred date.
Each month The Bulletin team will check the online calendar for
upcoming events and put the detail into the Dates For Your Diary
listing in The Bulletin. The Bulletin Team will encourage all event
organisers to include their dates in the online event calendar.

